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and work-shops. A planing mill has been in operation upwards of one

year, and in it is prepared all the timber used in the construction and re-

pair of bridges on the line of the road. The city has refrained from any

attempt to open streets through this tract of land, at the request of the

Company, upon representing that this ground is required for the pur-

poses we have named, and in cutting it up by numerous streets its use-

fulness would be so impaired that it would be necessary for the Company
to seek for accommodations elsewhere. The Company also owns an area

of three hundred and fifty acres on the water front, extending from the

former tract toward Goat Island, with a frontage of nearly half a mile on

ship channel. The Company has recently made extensive purchases of

real estate near the head of the San Antonio Creek, and it owns a large

tract of hilly land a few miles south from Brooklyn, from which can be

obtained an almost unlimited supply of earth for filling in and reclaim-

ing, marsh and tide lands. The wharf projecting from the Oakland Point

is eleven thousand feet in length, and at the end of it there are twenty-six

and one-half feet of water at low tide and thirty-three and one-half feet of

water at high tide, upon which have been erected extensive depots, rail-

road offices, warehouses, and ample facilities for the storage of grain, etc.

The structure is built in the most firm and enduring manner,

and nothing has been omitted that engineering and mechanical

skill could suggest. The overland trains and the accommodation trains

for San Jose, Sacramento, Stockton and Marys ville are run over the

track laid through First street, and the local trains are run over the Sev-

enth street track. There is scarcely a half hour during the day that the

rumble of passing trains cannot be heard.

The street railroad system of Oakland is very comprehensive, all of the

streets of present or prospective importance being covered by a franchise,

but there are only two companies that have expended any money or

shown any signs of vitality. The Oakland Railroad Company's franchise

covers Broadway, from the water front to the charter line, and thence by

the most direct route to Berkeley. The road is built, and provided with

rolling stock. It is five and one-half miles long. There are in use seven

cars, and the receipts average two thousand dollars per month. Trips

are made every fifteen minutes. There are fifteen cars that can be used

when occasion requires, and fifty-three horses are kept in the Company's

stables at Temescal. One thousand people daily pass over the road.^

The Oakland, Brooklyn and Fruit Vale Railroad is completed from

the crossing of Broadway and Seventh streets, in Oakland, to the central

portion of the town of Brooklyn, a distance of two miles, and the business

transacted is about sufficient to pay current expenses and interest on the

investment. Trips are made every half hour.

The street railroads projected promise to be remunerative enterprises.

The benefit of such improvements is very great, a population of several

hundred persons having been drawn to the vicinity of Temescal through

the influence of the Oakland Railroad. As communication between dif-

ferent parts of the city is made convenient and cheap, its growth will be

accelerated, and the value of real estate in every locality will be enhanced.
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